OCTOBER 9-11 2009
DAVIS SQUARE
HONK!
FESTIVAL OF ACTIVIST STREET BANDS
HONK RETURNS FOR A FOURTH YEAR!
HONK! BANDS IN BOSTON NEIGHBORHOODS
3PM | EAST BOSTON, ROXBURY, CHINATOWN, BOSTON COMMON,
EAST SOMERVILLE, JAMAICA PLAIN | FRIDAY, 10/9
HONK! FESTIVAL IN DAVIS SQUARE
NOON TILL 9PM | SATURDAY, 10/10
HONK! PARADE ON MASS AVE
NOON | DAVIS TO HARVARD SQUARE | SUNDAY, 10/11
HONK! AT SOMERVILLE THEATRE
8PM | SUNDAY, 10/11

WHO'S COMING
AFROBRAZIL [BOSTON]
BAHAMAS JUNGLE JUMPERS [BOSTON]
BARRAGE BAND ORCHESTRA [BALTIMORE]
BLACK BEAR COMBO [CHICAGO]
BRASS MESSENGERS [MINNEAPOLIS]
BREAD & PUPPET CIRCUS BAND [GLOVER, VT]
CARNIVAL BAND [VANCOUVER]
CHAOTIC INSURRECTION ENSEMBLE [MONTREAL]
EMPEROR NORTON'S STATIONARY MARCHING BAND [SOMERVILLE]
ENVIRONMENTAL ENCROACHMENT [CHICAGO]
EXTRAORDINARY RENDITION BAND [PROVIDENCE]
HIMALAYAS [NEW YORK CITY]
HUNGRY MARCH BAND [BROOKLYN]
LEFTIST MARCHING BAND [PORTSMOUTH, NH]
LOYD FAMILY PLAYERS [OAKLAND, CA]
MINOR MISHAP MARCHING BAND [AUSTIN, TX]
ORKESTAR ZIRKONIUM [SEATTLE, WA]
PINETTES BRASS BAND [NEW ORLEANS]
PINK PUFFERS [ROME]
RUDE MECHANICAL ORCHESTRA [NEW YORK CITY]
THE SCENE OF THE CRIME ROVERS [DURHAM, NC]
SECOND LINE SOCIAL AID & PLEASURE SOCIETY BRASS BAND [SOMERVILLE]
SEED & FEED MARCHING ABOMINABLE [ATLANTA]
SPRINGVILLE ALL STAR MARCHING BAND [SPRINGVILLE, NY]
WHAT CHEER? BRIGADE [PROVIDENCE]
YELLOW HAT BAND [SEATTLE]
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